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The Man in Motion Named Nick  
Contributed by Julianna Fitzwilliam 

What do you get when you take a hot rod motorcycle 
enthusiast and put black silver roller blades on his feet, 
a camera in one hand, a bacon cheeseburger in anoth-
er and adoring friends who like to have their picture 
taken with him?  ---Nicholas Audette, of course, wear-
ing blue neon sunglasses and a grin from ear to ear! 

Nick is a young man who likes to experience the feel-
ing of motion in life...being on the move...getting to 
another place by moving fast, real fast. His family rides 
motorcycles. Nick is the first to get his motorcycle gear 
on and sit on the back of a motorcycle and ride with 
his family through country roads. However, Nick’s 
quest for mobile adventure doesn’t end with motorcycles, he snowmo-
biles and jet skis too. He loves the sound these vehicles make and the 
feeling of being free. 
 
That's not the only activity he performs on wheels, as Nick is a die hard 
roller skater at the Rollermagic in Hyde Park. From the time it opens, to 
the time the lights dim and extinguish from the rink, Nick glides on his 
roller skates. The music embodies him and inspires his best moves while 
the beat and rhythm seem to take physical form through his body.  Im-
agine the song "Uptown Funk" playing around the rink. Imagine hearing 
the lyrics,"...don't believe me just watch.....don't believe me just 
watch.....hey...hey..hey..ow!" Nick's shoulders move up and down, his 
arms and waist twist and shake. He alternates his legs to kick up to the 
beat. All this movement is being done while he roller skates very fast. 
One would think he was John Travolta from Saturday Night Fever on roller skates. Sometimes, 
people stop and watch him. He comes alive on the rink! 

Photography is a hobby Nick does regularly. He takes pictures of his meals (mostly cheeseburgers 
and fries), family, vacations, nature, lights, and of friends. Every month at the Poughkeepsie Gal-
leria, Nick goes to the Self Advocacy Meeting. He likes to hear the topics being brought up and en-
joys the humorous comments people make. Most of all, he loves   seeing his friends. At the end of 
each meeting, he takes group pictures with them.  He seems very happy to be surrounded by peo-
ple who like him. One of his favorite things to do is look back at the numerous pictures. Nick loves 
the anticipation of the next day’s adventures as long as he is on the move.  
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On June 10th and June 11th, NHR and Greystone 
Programs hosted two nationally recognized 
leaders in the field of supporting people with 
intellectual and developmental disabilities 
(“IDD”).  Nancy Weiss is a faculty member at 
the University of Delaware and Director of the 
National Leadership Consortium on Develop-
mental Disabilities at the University of Dela-
ware.  Lynne Seagle is the Executive Director of 
Hope House Foundation and also is a faculty 
member of the Leadership Institute In a highly 
interactive mix of presentations and small and 
large group exercises:  Nancy reviewed the 
trends in supports for people with IDD, the re-
quirements of the new HCBS waiver and how 
the new waiver rule and demographics around 
Medicaid will impact supports that providers 
like NHR will offer.  Lynne spoke of her experi-
ence as Executive Director at Hope House 
Foundation which closed 13 group homes to ex-
clusively provide support for 125 people in indi-
vidualized residential opportunities 
(apartments).  
  
NHR and Greystone Programs then worked  

separately on developing priorities that each or-
ganization should focus on to meet the changes 
in the external environment and to develop ini-
tial action plans around those priorities.  Partic-
ipants from NHR (which numbered about 50)  
included people receiving supports; parents of 
people receiving supports; a Board member; 
and staff from throughout NHR. These meet-
ings were the start of a series that will take place 
over the coming months among staff, parents 
and people receiving supports. It is NHR’s in-
tent that all of NHR’s staff members are invited 
to a training/discussion session. 
 
 The purpose in holding these meetings was for 
NHR to formally begin a process of examining 
the supports we provide to better align our sup-
ports with an ever-deepening understanding of 
our mission and with the financial realities that 
the changing external environment will place on 
providers like NHR to lower costs. Currently 
NHR provides supports to 159 people in congre-
gate settings (ranging from 3 to 14) and sup-
ports to 10 people living in their own apart-
ments.  This mix will need to change over time 
to relatively more people supported in individu-
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to relatively more people supported in individual-
ized settings for the following reasons: 

 
Mission 

 NHR’s mission statement does not specify 
the tools that NHR will use to achieve its 
mission. Those tools will change over time 
and to remain true to our mission we should     
embrace new tools to augment the tools we 
currently use when and where those new 
tools can achieve better outcomes for people 
we support. A g row ing  body  of resea rch 
finds that people with IDD receiving supports in 
more individualized settings have better outcomes 
on a variety of measures (see  http://www.ncd.gov/
publications/2015/02242015 for a good summary of 
this research) than people with IDD living in larger 
congregate settings. Apart from the body of research 
on outcomes, there is an emerging national consen-
sus that citizenship and equality for people with 
IDD should be defined as participation in their com-
munities in integrated settings whether residential 
or vocational. This thinking is incorporated into the 
HCBS waiver final rule; DOJ rulings that sheltered 
workshops are essentially segregating; OPWDD’s 
Person First Waiver (shifting the locus of control, 
focusing on competitive employment, favoring 
housing options other than group homes); the man-
dated conversion in NYS of ICFs to HCBS waiver 
supports, etc.   
  

Margin 
 At NHR and throughout New York’s voluntary pro-
vider system, there are significant numbers of  indi-
viduals living in congregate settings that are “over-
served” and who could with appropriate supports 
succeed in individualized settings with better out-
comes. Providing care in congregate settings is gen-
erally more expensive than serving the same num-
ber of people in individualized settings. With the 
ongoing retirement of the Baby Boom generation 
(and to a far lesser extent, the growth of the number 
of people with IDD requiring supports), Medicaid 
spending is projected to increase in a manner cur-
rently viewed as politically unsustainable. This situ-
ation is exacerbated by a workforce shortage that is 
only expected to grow worse. NYS spends Medicaid 
funds at the highest rate in the United States per 
capita for persons with IDD. The underlying prem-
ise of managed care that is coming to our field in 
New York is about providing higher quality supports 
at less expense.  In order to serve  

more people as the population needing service ex-
pands, our funders will require providers AND peo-
ple receiving supports to realize their potential. NYS 
is developing a validated assessment tool - the Coor-
dinated Assessment System (“CAS”) - that will be 
used to assess the health and support needs of indi-
viduals with developmental disabilities in New York 
State.  When CAS arrives (most likely in the next 18-
24 months), people who CAS finds are over-served 
in current settings may have fewer dollars available 
to them and providers may well be confronted with 
difficult choices as resources are aligned with a per-
son’s needs rather than the costs associated with a       
program model (group home). 
  

Initial Recommendations 
 What follows are initial recommendations that I put 
together from the priorities identified by NHR par-
ticipants at the sessions on 6/11 and which were for-
mally approved as goals by NHR’s Board of 
Directors when they met on 6/18/15. Having 
NHR’s Board of Directors endorse (and hold man-
agement accountable for progress on achieving de-
sired change) sends a powerful message that NHR is 
making an organizational commitment to accom-
plish these changes.  
 
The initial goals are as follows: (a). NHR will com-
mit to developing skills in person centered planning 
techniques (including skills surrounding balancing 
risk and opportunity) and using those skills to pro-
vide more individualized supports regardless of set-
ting (congregate or non-congregate). This work will 
dovetail with a recommitment to measuring person-
al outcome measures through the CQL process and 
using the data provided by CQL to guide our change 
efforts; (b). NHR will commit to develop an increas-
ing number of non-congregate residential opportu-
nities both for people served in existing congregate 
settings and for people coming to the agency for 
supports in the future. This does not mean that 
NHR will abandon group homes but rather will shift 
its emphasis to provide a more heterogeneous mix 
of residential support options that will include 
group homes in addition to non-congregate  
 
Continued on page 3. 
 

http://www.ncd.gov/publications/2015/02242015
http://www.ncd.gov/publications/2015/02242015
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New Horizons Foundation Annual Appeal 2015 
 
The New Horizons Foundation Annual Appeal 2015 is currently underway.  If you would like to contribute, 
please complete this form and return it with your tax-deductible donation payable to the New Horizons 
Foundation.  We at NHR greatly appreciate your commitment to improving the quality of life for people with 
developmental disabilities. 

Name 

Address 

Phone & Email 

Please make checks payable to: The New Horizons Foundation, and mail to:  
123 West Road, Pleasant Valley, NY 12569 

"Hope is a state of mind, not of the world. 
Hope, in this deep and powerful sense, is not 
the same as joy that things are going well, or 

willingness to invest in enterprises that are 
obviously heading for success, but rather an 

ability to work for something because 
 it is good."  

 
-Vaclav Havel  

 Remembering Jeff Foster 
 

On Sunday, 6/28, Jeffrey 
Foster passed away after a 
brief illness at Vassar 
Brothers Medical Center. 
Jeff was supported by 
NHR at Dwight Street. As 
his obituary in The  Pough-
keepsie Journal noted: 
“Jeff was always happy and 
full of life, and was seldom 
seen without a pencil in his 
hand. He loved swimming, 
dancing, singing, bowling, 
going to the movies, 50's and 60's music, as well 
as spiritual music, being a disc jockey, and he 
was always ready and willing to make a speech. 
He was a Buffalo Bills fan, and, depending on 
who was on top, he fluctuated between the Yan-
kees and the Red Sox. In his younger days, Jeff 
was a Special Olympian and later became a vol-
unteer for the Special Olympics. Jeff was a mem-
ber of the Immanuel Christian Reformed Church 
in Wappingers Falls and sang with the church at 
Elant Nursing Home in Wappingers Falls. He 
was also a  member of the Odyssey Church in La-
Grangeville, which is part of the Hopewell Re-
formed Church.” 
 
 

Continued From Page 2 
 
residential opportunities; (c). NHR will commit to 
downsizing larger group homes to ensure at a mini-
mum that people receiving supports are not required 
to have a roommate and that each person will have 
her or his own room and to make other operational 
changes to ensure compliance with HCBS waiver re-
quirements – thereby improving the quality of life of 
people living in group homes;  (d). NHR will contin-
ue its commitment to building the professional skills 
of DSPs and frontline supervisors and will seek to 
develop organizational policies and practices that ac-
countably empower DSPs and frontline supervisors; 
(e). NHR’s Executive Director is authorized to en-
gage consultants to assist NHR in developing  person
-centered planning and in developing non-
congregate residential opportunities; and, (f) . NHR’s 
management team (incorporating information from 
the draft action plans developed on 6/11) will engage 
stakeholders throughout the organization and work-
ing with consultants, develop an  organizational 
strategy to meet the objectives (a through d) and de-
velop action plans from this strategy to present for 
the Board’s review at the meeting   scheduled for 
11/19/15.   I am truly heartened by the response of 
NHR participants from the trainings on June 10th 
and 11th. I am very confident that—together—we can 
improve on the already great supports that NHR pro-
vides to people we serve.  
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Spotlight On…  

Janice Leitem 
Direct Support Professional 

  

 
Janice was recently at the hospital supporting Jim who was 
hospitalized.  Janice came to her shift at the hospital with en-
thusiasm and compassion.  I saw  immediately the concern 
she had for Jim and her eagerness to take care of him that 
day at the hospital.    As a family member, watching her inter-
action with my relative gave comfort to us that we knew he 
was in good hands and she would watch over him.   We 
watched her setup an iPad and immediately started asking 
Jim what “robot” movies he wanted to watch with her that 
evening while they were together.  You could see the concern 
she had and she wanted to make sure Jim was comfortable.  
Janice knew how much he  enjoyed watching robot movies, 
since she had gotten to know Jim over the last few months, 
and she took it upon herself to setup the iPad and search for 
a good robot movie.  As a family member watching this, it 
was nice to see that she knew what he loved.  Watching her 
compassion and seeing how attentive she was to Jim, was a 
very comforting feeling for us.  Janice talked with us about 
her love of working with people she supports and how much 
she enjoys what she does.  And it really showed in her ac-
tions! She truly does love helping others and that was clearly 
evident that day at the hospital.  

Brooke Bosch Graduates Leadership Dutchess and  
Rita McPeck Honored 

 
 On 6/11. NHR’s Brooke Bosch  (MSC) graduated as part of 
the Class of 2015 from Leadership Dutchess.  NHR’s Rita 
McPeck (Vice-President of NHR’s Board of Directors and 
a graduate of the Class of 1998) was honored with the Dis-
tinguished Alumni Award for her personal and  profes-
sional achievement and  undisputed  community service 
to residents of the Hudson River Valley. Brooke and Rita 
were joined by  family, friends and  colleagues to celebrate 
their  success. NHR is proud of both  and all of our former 
graduates of this important program. 
 
We are excited to have Missy Frank representing  
NHR  in the Fall class of Leadership Dutchess! 

From right to left, Rita McPeck, Brooke  
Bosch & Alison Heady. 
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Lauren the songstress with a kind heart and an eye for elegance  
Contributed by  Julianna Fitzwilliam 

As we walk in the Franklin Delano Roosevelt High School auditorium 
in Hyde Park, there in the third row sits Lauren Keeno with eyes 
shining and focused intently on the stage. The room is dimmed and 
quiet but the spotlight is  on one of the actors in "How To Succeed in 
Business Without Really Trying".  Then you hear a typewriter "ding" 
sound effect as the main character achieves yet another climb up the 
corporate ladder without trying. Lauren laughs with a muffled chuck-
le and once the characters break out in song, she adds, "He has a 
great voice, don't you think?" Her love for musicals and singing are 
apparent in her eclectic collection of musicals and CD's ranging from 
Cher's "I Got You Babe" to Pink's "I'm Coming Out ". The musicals 
are what move her deeply, especially, "The Sound of Music " and 
"Mama Mia". Most importantly, she can sing most of these songs 
word for word. 
 
 Lauren's faith plays an important part in her life. She does not keep 
her Christianity to herself but participates in outreach programs such 
as Bread of Life and the USSA Fishing Event for Disabled Kids and 
Vets. When she sees the people's faces after something good has been 
given to them or done for them, it fills her up with great satisfaction. 
She showed her fishing skills and shared that skill by teaching the 
disabled children how to hook worms onto a fishing hook. However, 
outreach programs are not the only way she displays her capabilities. 
She also participated in Special Olympics performing the free throw 
and the jumping on the trampoline. The free throw is her favorite ac-
tivity. 
 
 Her love for reading immerses her in imaginative worlds and histori-
cal periods. She reads mostly the "Dear America" book series for 
young readers about strong young women struggling in life but   
making the best of it.  Her favorite stories include: "One Eye Weep-
ing the Other Eye Laughing", about a  Jewish girl living in Nazi Ger-
many and the other story, "The Voyage of the Great Titanic ", which         
describes a girl who survives the sinking of the Titanic. 
 
 After reading the Titanic story, she was introduced to the TV series, 
Downton Abbey. This series opened up with the storyline about a 
character killed in the Titanic tragedy. This drama ignited an interest 
for elegance in fashion, cooking,  women's issues of that time, and 
most importantly, drinking tea with biscuits. On June 26th, Lauren 
hosted a luncheon for her family to celebrate the interest she possess 
for the etiquette in fine dining like the Grantham family upstairs. Al-
so, wanted to display her creativity in cooking like Mrs. Patmore in 
the downstairs kitchen. Lauren hosted the luncheon with style and 
grace. Lauren can achieve anything when she sets her mind to it. 
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Save The Dates! 
 

For more  
Information, 

please contact 
the Foundation  

Office! 
 

845-473-3000 
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Staff Appreciation Day It’s Back! 
 

When: Sunday, 10/4  
Time: 11am-2pm 

                          Where: Renegades (Dutchess) Stadium 
Cost: Complementary to Staff and immediate family 

 
There will be food, games, prizes, DJ and you might be able to catch a glimpse of a raccoon, so 
mark your calendars! Watch for future emails coming your way with your chance to RSVP for 

your Day of Fun in the Sun! 
 
 

Watch for future emails coming your way with your chance to  
RSVP for your Day of Fun in the Sun. 

 
 

(Instead of having a separate family picnic, people we support and their families will be         
invited to join us to celebrate the work of NHR’s awesome staff.) 


